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HORSE BREEDING. . tha witches from
presort.

BONAPARTE AT JAFFA.
, V . '
His Orders Regarding the Poisoning of

Stricken Soldiers.

Professor Forgue of Montpellier

A Morgan of
Perfect Type.

type of horse originated pnre red IZJS ""TL practitioners should have fpf hu--
members ofand many descendants of

a man life told the story of Desge- -

whUe the same district .owns many rT

Districts Should Specialize In the Pro- -
duction of Horses.

"In one district .of Richland county
we have counted as many as forty-on-e

high class grade mares of the same
blood. Soon such a district will be- -

come famous for its horse 8tock
of this particular breed, and that is the
sort of. reputation needed by each
breeding district in the state. So long
as each district produces a hetero-
geneous collection of horses of all
manner of blood combination . no suc-
cess will be attained in attracting buy-
ers readv to rav cood orices for the

"
CONDENSED STORIES.

gtory of the New York Lobby and an
Honest Legislator.

Gene Wood, chief of the Albany
lobbyists, told the other day. what
he regarded as a good, joke on
"Honest Dan" Bradley, a former
Brooklyn senator. Senator Bradley
abhorred lobbyists and side stepped
every bill that had any semblance
of graft connected with' it; hence
his- - sobriquet. A corporation meas-

ure was up for vote in the senate,
and rumor had it that $5009 per
vote was being paid to place it on
the" statute books. Bradley heard

Verdict for Dr. Pierce
AGAIN ST THB

Ladies' Home Journal
- Sending truth after a lie. It Is an old
maxim that "a lie will travel seven
leagues while truth Is getting its bpota
on, and no doubt hundreds of thousand
of good people read the unwarranted and
malicious attack upon Dr. R. V. Plerca
and his'Favorite Prescription 'published
In the May (1901) number of the Ladies'
Home Journal, with Its great black dis-
play headings, who never saw the hum-
ble, groveling retraction, with Its incon-
spicuous heading, published two months
later. It was boldly charged in the sland-
erous and libelous article that Dr. Pierce'i
Favorite Prescription, for the cure of
woman's weaknesses and ailments, con
tained alcohoi and other harmful Ingredi-
ents. Dr. Pierce promptly brought suit
against the publishers of the Ladies'
Home Journal, for $200,000,00 damages.

Dr. Pierce alleged that Mr. Bok, the
editor, maliciously published the article
containing such false and defamatorj

class of horses they wish to find in Bonaparte sent for me very early
sufficient numbers. There is no out-- in the morning to come to his tent,
side demand for the mongrels and mis-- ' where he! was alone with his chief
fits-- ' of the staff. After a short preambleCenters For Buyers. -- as to our sanjtary condition he said

Jefferson county has become fa- -

j j h d tf
nious for her dairy cows. Around " ' ,J --

Lake find bred at once sufferings thoseMills one may finely
Holstelns in considerable numbers, and stricken with plague and should end
in the Athens district of Marathon the dangers which they threaten ua
county the late lamented Hon. Fred by giving them opium.'
Rletbrock made Guernsey cattle nn-- , "I answered simply, My duty is
merous and profitable among the set-- i0 preserve life.' Then the generaltiers. "To such centers go the buyers developed his idea with the greatest
ready and willing to purchase at waicoolneg saving that he ve

prices even more animals . ' . . .
for others what m like circum-ehoul- dlnSthan are ready for their needs. We

have hundreds of such, centers stances he would ask for himself. .

celebrated for their horses of some "He pointed out to me that he
distinct and valuable type. We want was, before any one else, charged
centers of this sort In which the buyer with the conservation of the army,
can find numbers of a given kind of anj consequently it was his duty fo
uorse, ceuuera wucre uravjr """horses of one or other of the well
known breeds may be found uniform
in type and excellence of development,
and other centers where the buyer
may find ready to his hand hundreds burl believe 1 shall nnd some who
of high class carriage horses. will better appreciate my inten--

'
Shortsighted Policy. tions.'" Desgenettes goes on to

But not every breed should be found say that opium was, as a matter of
striving one against the other In each fact, given to some thirty patients,
district in the state. Such is too com-- Jt happened, however, that a cer-mon- ly

the objectionable condition ex-.ta- in nllmher reiected it bv vomit- -
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nothing to be gained by such short
sighted policy. "In unity there is
strength." By uniting for the produc
tion of one standard, necessary profit- -

able product In a given district, the
breeders may confidently count upon

The Morgan
In Vermont,
tha original Morgan stock are still In
existence. They have changed some- -

what in appearance from the early
specimens, but include in general their
beauty, intelligence, good temper and
endurance which have made them fa-

vorites as a general purpose horse.
Blue Mountain Prince was bred and

rals-e- by the late Austin Corbin of
New York city at Newport, N. II. This
horse bus been awarded many prizes
at horse shows and exhibitions as a
perfect example of the old original
Morgan. He is of a rich dark chestnut
colo.-- . with a white strip in face and
diamond on nose. Of perfect Morgan
conformation throughout, he has served
as a model for sculptors In search of
a perfect Morgan type. He is richly

BLUE MOUNTAIN PKINCK.

(Asserted to be the purest blooded Mor-
gan new living. Awarded numerous
prizes at horse shows and exhibitions as
the perfect type of the old original Mor-
gan family. '

endowed with a perfect disposition,
Style, finish, beauty and speed, says
American Cultivator in giving an illus-
tration of this fine animal.

Blue . Mountain Prince partakes of
three strains of Morgan blood viz,
Woodbury, Sherman and Bullrush
and has a pedigree as follows: Sired
by Ethan --Allen 2d, son of Peter's
Morgan, by Peter's Vermont, he by
Glff ord Morgan, son of Woodbury Mor-

gan, he by Justin Morgan. The dam
of Ethan Allen 2d was raised by Ste-

phen Dow of Woburn, Mass., and sired
by old Ethan Allen, out of the famous
Morgan mare Jennie. She was by
Hale's Green Mountain Morgan, and
her dam was owned by Dr. J. L.
Woods of Boston and was called Phe-b- e.

She was by Tom Morgan, he by
True Briton, making him a half broth-
er to Old Justin Morgan. Phebe's dam
was sired by a horse called Nonde-

script
Calves In Stanchions.

The accompanying cut shows the
best and cheapest method of keeping
and feeding calves, according to the
Southern Cultivator, which says: Any
farmer who is handy with tools can
make the trough and construct the
Stanchions. By adopting this method
you save room and each calf gets the
food allotted to it. The calves cannot
be fighting one another off, and you
can save the manure better, also keep
them cleaner. Every farmer who has

CAIiF STANCHIONS.

good cattle barn and raises any num-
ber of calves should have stanchions
arranged as shown here. We want
onr farmers to grow more food for
cattle, then raise more cattle and final-

ly fix up to feed and care for them
better. When we begin to take the
same pride In raising a fine cow that
we now take in growing a bale of cot-
ton per acre then we will be on the
right road to true, successful farming.

Care of the. Boar.
Many excellent boars are put in a

success, and we sincerely trust that the defenders of his memory. Des-su- ch

a policy may soon direct the genettes' narrative bears the stamp

Witchville will be

I Mrs. O. H.. Newtb and little eon Car-
lo visited with her sister at Junction
City last week, returning home Mohday.

The pupils of the higher grades in Prof.
O. V, White's room organized a literary
society last Friday night., The officers
elected are: Pres., Bessie Pugaley; rice
pres.. Hazel Caldwell : sec., Nellie
Moses; censor, Prof. O. V. White; critic,
Ruth Pimm; chaplin, Florence Bogle;
and serpent-- at-- arms, Roy Scott This

, is a commendable work for the school
and should have the endorsement of all
the patrons. ,

APPORTIONMENT MADE.

Of Benton County School Funds-Thirtee- n

Thousand Disbursed.

The apportionment of Benton
county school funds has been
nude by Superintendent Den-ma- n.

The total amount dis-
bursed was $r3,ooo, of whieh
$457:825 was state funds and the
balance countv funds. Each dis-
trict received $50 and so much
per capita. The amount received
bv each district was as follows:
NO. DISTRICT AMOUNT

1 .' 178 52
2 233 5O
3 162 61
4 154 29

'
5- - 162 61

6... 233 50
7 67 12
8...... 235 64
9 3H5 21

I)...... - ' 60 29
11 153 53
12... : 160 67
13 166 41
14 169 24

IS - 112 12
16... 54 10
17 863 2s
18... 51 56
19 48 67
20 162 58
21 32 82
22 132 11
23 351 31
24 200 84
25 1 227 09
26 184 73
27 132 11
28 24 34
29 129 97
31 129 97
32..... 132 11

33 85 76
3 277 54
41 176 38
42 70 45
43 162 38

45 176 57

46... 36 50

48 150 72

49 137 O9

50 114 26
51 139 25
59 251 35
62 94 10
69 21 55
72 107 29

74 - 215 63

79 117 83

81 46 42

83 77 28

85 69 44
93 151 76
94 72 21

95 89 27

96 - -- - 112 48

97 169 24

5J 49 60

Notice of Final Settlement.

Notioe ia hereby given thai the undersigned has
nlea in tne county court 01 uenxon uouniy, ure-eo-

his final account as administrator of the es-

tate of Alexander Bennett, deceased, and that Sat- -

urd ay, the 9th day of November, 19o7, at the hour
ox 1 1 o ciock in ine forenoon 01 saia oay nas Deen
fixed and annotated bv said Court ae the time and
the Countv Judge's office in the Oounty Court
Uouae in uorvaius in saia county ana state as tne
place for hearing objections, sf any, to said account
and the settlement thereof. All persons interested
and deeir" .lg to object thereto are ' notified to file
their objections thereto in writing with the Clerk
of said Court and appear at e&ia time ana place.

E. Bknnitt,
As Administrator of the estate of Alexander

Bennett,' deceased. 84 tf

Own YourHome
THE

First - National - Bank
of Corvallis

has some

TO WM LOTS

Near the State Agricultural College
which yon can buy on the INSTALL-
MENT PLAN or for cash.

Save Ten or Twenty Dollars

per month and pay the same on a town
lot Thereafter BUILD YOUR HOME
on the lot and continue to make these
small monthly payments on the home
and you will soon have it paid for and
have no more rent'to pay.

For information address

W. H. SAVAGE
" Corvallis, Or

ia a lecture on the respect that

nettes, which, though well known,
is worth telling again, as it is told
by Desgenettes himself,

When the French were aboflt to
evacuate Jaffa the question arose
what was to he done with the
plague stricken soldiers in the hos-

pital., Desgenettes says: "Shortly
before the raising of the siegethat
is to say, on the 27th General

prevent our abandoned sick from
K

falling alive under the scimiters of
tne rics. 1 ao not seen, ne went
on to overcome your repugnance,

ing, were relieved, got well and told
what had happened. The story has
been told in various ways, and the
fact of the poisoning of the sick
soldiers has been accepted by the
enemies of Napoleon and denied by

of truth. British Medical Journal.

The Story of a Caxton
In the Wesleyan Church Eecord

is a paper by Mr. William Andrews
of the. Hull Eoyal institution on
"Curiosities of Book Collecting," in
which he tells the story of the un-

earthing of a Carton at Thorneck
hall, Lincolnshire. The butler was
entrusted with the work of weeding
out the superfluous books. A per
fect copy of Dame Juliana Berner's
"Boke of St. Albans" (1486) was
thrown carelessly aside and a little
later sold to a peddler for nine- -
pence. He thought he was a lucky
man wnen ne disposed 01 II to a
chemist in Gainsborough for 3 shil- -
lings. It was soon sold to a book
seller for 2, who transferred it to
another in the same trade for 7.
It was subsequently sold to Sir
Thomas Grenville for 80. At the
time of this transaction Dibdin val-

ued this book at 420, and in 1882
a perfect copy changed hands for

630.

An Elephant's Teeth.
Whoever has looked inside an

elephant's mouth has seen a strange
6ight. - Elephants have no front
teeth, and they never eat flesh or
any food : that requires tearing
apart. Eight teeth are all they
have, ,

two above and below on each
Blae' vellow molars as wide as
a man's hand and about two inches
thick. Over these hay or fodder is
shifted by the queerest, ugliest
tongue in the whole animal king-.do-

a tongue that is literally hung
at both ends, having no power or
movement except in the middle,
where it shifts back and forth from
side to side, arching up against the
roof of the big mouth like an im-

mense wrinkled pink serpent.

Proof Positive.
Mrs. Perry thoughtfully regarded

the package the maid had just
brought in and then remarked to
her husband that she had meant to
buy a mauve broche.

"Wnat did you get?" he asked.
"Pink louisine.
.Her husband could not quite con-

ceal a significant smile, and Mrs.
Perry went on hurriedly: "I know
what you are thinking, Joe that I
don't know my own mind. But 1
can prove that 1 do.

"Did you ever know me to go to a
grocery and bring away a can of
peaches instead of a bar of soap?
Certainly not! she concluded tn--
nmphantly. Youth's Companion.

Figures Won't Lie.

Benjy came home from school
one day with "1776" pinned across
his 6hirt front, n

"What does that mean, Benjy?"
his mother asked.

"You don't know no more 'a.
teacher," he grumbled. "That's
just what she wanted to know."

"But what" does it mean, son?"
repeated his mother.

Those figures, answered the ht--
tie man proudly, "stand for the
"Declaration of Appendicitis
Uppincott's .

matter wittf the intent of Injuring iili
businesxfurthermore. that no alcohol. 01
other fyjurious, or habit-formin- druci

were, contained in his "!
iption"; that said medietas

m native medicinal roots and
no harmful Ingredients what
that Mr. Bok's malicious statu.

r were wholly and absolutely f&ise,tieretraction printed hv sajd .Tniirnjj
they tyerq fi.fced to acknowledge hqt-pa-

Qbta inediinaTyses of "Favorite Pf
ri..i;wv... i. cuiii ciM, nil ;

whom cert;ned that, it. flirt not. rnpp f f.
goliol.nr.anv oOhe alleged harmful drufiThese facts were also proven in the tnai ol
the action i:i the Supreme Court. But "
business of Dr. Pierce was greatly injured r
the publication ot the libelous article v it
its crreat display headings, while hundred" ot
thousands who read the wickedly defamatm jarticle never saw the humble groveling ia
traction, set in small type and made as lncon
SDicuous as possible. The matter was, h
ever brought before a jury in the Supreme
Court ef New York State which promptlyrendered a verdict In the Doctor's favor.
Thus his tradurers came to Brief, and thell
base slanders were refuted.

Julius Caesar

Was a man of nerve, bnt sickness left
its mrrk and be became aped before hla

SickBPos is often caused by a tor-
pid liver. Herbine will regulate your
liver and srive you health. Mrs. Carri
Austin, Hollon, Kansas, writes: "Icon- -
sider Herbine t he best medicine I ever
heard of I am never without it." Sold
by Grt.ham A Wortham.

)

Notice to Creditors.

In the County Court of the State of Orepon for
Benton County: In the matter of the estate of
Jesse M, Gilstrap, deceased.

Notice is hereby iriven that J. P. Hummer had
been appointed Administrator of the estate of
Jesse M. oilstrap, deceased: All persons having;claims apainst said estate are herebv required to
present the same duly verif ed 86 by iaw requiredto the undersigned at Philomath, Benton County,
Oregon, or at the office of J. F. Yates at Corvallia,Benton County, Oregon, within six months from,
this date.

Dated September, so, 19OT.

78 88 J. p. HCMME8.

A Most Worthy Article.

When an article has been on the mr.
ket for years and gains friends every
year, it is safe to call this medicine a
worthv one. Such ib Ballard's Hore-boun- d

Syrnp. It positively cares coughs
and all Pulmonary diseases. One of the
known merchants in Mobile, Ala., says:"For five years my fjsmilv has not been
troubled with the winter coughs. We
owe this to Ballard's Horefaound Svrup.
I know it baa saved my children from
many sick spells." Sold by Graham fc
Wortham.

Notice for Publication.

United States Land Office,
Boseburg, Oregon, Julj SS, 19oT.

Noticefis he.fby given thatin coirpliancewittithe provisions of the .Act of Congress of Junes,
1873, entitled "An Act for the sale of timber lends in
the "States of California, Oregon, Nevada, and Wash,
ington Territory," as extended to all Public Land
States bv act of August i. 1892, Lvdia J. Hawley ot
Mo ire. County of Benton, State of Oregon, filed in
this office on April 4, 1907. her svorn statement Ne,
8466 for the purchase of the South-wes- quarter ol
Section No. 2 in Township No. 16, South of Rang
No. 8 West WW.. Ore., and will offer proof to show
that the land sought is more valuable for its timbsr
or stone thac for agricultural purpof es, and to ca.
tjtblish her claim to said land before W. W. Calkins,
U. S. Commissioner, at his office in Eugene, Oregon,
on Monday, the 4th day of November, 1907.

She names as witnesses: Leonidas H. Bawley at
Monroe, Oregon, and Sam fiowen, Alfred Bycraftand M. P. Bycraft, all of Alsea. Oregon.

Any and all persons claiming adversely the abova
described landa are requested to file their claims tn
mis omce on or nelore said 4tn aay ot .November,
1907.

BENJAMIN L. EDDY, Register,

Lest We

Forget Baby is restless, can't sleep at
nieht, won't est. cries spasmodically
A bottle of White's Cream "Vermifuge
never fails to cure. Every mother should
give her baby White's Cream Vermifuge.
So many times whan the baby is pals
and fretfnl, the mother does notjknow
what to do. A bottle of this medicine
would bring color to his cheeks and
langhter to his eyes. Give it a trial.
Sold by Graham & Wertham.

Notice to Creditors.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned ha,
been duly confirmed and appointed executor of
the Last Will and Testament and estate ofMarv
A. Moore, deceased, by the county Court of the
State ol Oregon for Benton. County, sitting-i-

probate. AH persons having claims rainst eai4
estate are required to present the same, duly veri-
fied, to me at mv residence in Corvallis, Oregon,
or at the law office of E. Holgate in Corvallia, Ore-go-

within six months from the aiate ef the first
publication of this notice.

Dated at Corvallis, Oregon, thi8 24th day OS

September, 1907.
79tf Mikor Swicxc, Executor,

Farmers.
(

Head the "Weekly Oregonian" of Port
land and the "Corvallis Gazette" for the
general news of the world, also for in-

formation about how to obtain the beat
results in cultivating the soil, stock rais-

ing, frnit raising, etc.
Yon can secure both of these excellent

papers for one year by paying to the
'Corvallis Gazette" the sum of two dol-

lars and fifty cents, in advance. Remit
'the money by postoffice order or bank
draft and these most valuable papers will
be promptly mailed to you. 83U

"TOV CANNOT GET MY VOTE!"

of the bribery and, meetdng some of
the corporation lobbyists in the cor-

ridor, shook his fist in their face3
and shouted :

"I might have supported this bill,
but you cannot get my vote now !"

"But the corporations opposing
the bill are paying $5,000 to those
who vote against it," said the lob-

byists. "You'll get $5,000 either
way."

"Then I'll stay out of the senate
chamber when the bill comes up for
action," snapped' the senator as he
strode away.

True to his word, Senator Brad-

ley left the senate chamber, and
during his absence the bill was beat-
en. Bradley congratulated himself
on his escape from suspicion of hav-

ing accepted a bribe. He went back
to his desk and there found an en-

velope. It contained $500.
"What's this for?" he asked of

his neighboring senators.
"That's what the corporations

paid for those who stayed out while
the vote was being taken! on that
bilL" New York American.

Fred Moullin of the University of Ore-to- n

football tesm passed through Albany
this morning for CorvalH.s, where he
went to gather information as to the
strength of the OAC foetball team which

plays the Astoria eleven this afternoon.
The University of Oregon and OAC will

play ia a few weeks. Albany Herald.

PHILOMATH SNAPSHOTS.

Items of Interest From College
Town Things Lively.

(Some of the Philomath items were
crowded oat of Friday's issue for lack of
space and are given below.)

The county schools in the vicinity are
opening far the winter one by one. In
the Oak Ridge neighborhood. Miss
Madeline NichoU is at the .helm and
school opened about two weeks age. In
the Evergreen neighborhood Miss
Evadna Springer opened school last
Monday, with almost forty pupils en-

rolled. In the Independent neighbor-
hood, .Miss Rosa Nichols will begin
teaching next Monday. A few other
schools have not baen reported.

A basket social was conducted at the
Evergreen schoolhonse last Friday eye-

ing by the C. E. society for purpose of

purchasing a new organ. A good pro
gram and a good attendance is reported.
The receipts atsonnted to almost thirty
dollars.

John Bennett and family accompanied
by Miss Myrtle Alford drove to Cory al lis
Tuesday. Mr. Bennett and family are
moving into his mother's property lying
east of the hotel

The Women of Woodcraft are planning
a box and witch shadow social and inter --

tainment on October 31

at 8 o'clock. They are planning this to
be the witchiest, w itchcrafty,

entertainment that the burg will
have bad in some time. Ail young or old
ladies bringing lnnch for two, in plain or
decoiated boxes as they choose, will be
admitted free. ' These ladies' shadows
will be sold in the guise of a witch, or
decorated baskets will be sold for some if
so desired, The boxes from g'rls will be
sold to yonng boys only. , A complete
program will be furnished later. The
W. O. W.'s wish to announce that all

breeding operations of every horse pro-
ducing district in Wisconsin. Bulletin,
Department of Agriculture, Wisconsin.

THE VETERINARY.

The occurrence in Virginia of sore
mouth of cattle, an Inflammation of
the mucous membranes, has led Vet-
erinarian Spencer of the state expenl- -
ment station to outline in Southern
Planter a course of treatment, "as fol
lows: Remove afflicted animals from
such pastures as have produced it,:
Provide nutritive food, which must be
sloppy or soft boiled roots, bran and
ground oats and corn made into
mashes. Pure water In nhnnrlnnee is
very important Among medicinal
agents there is a large group which
give favorable results. Probably none
can be selected which can modify the
condition more than freely washing
out the mouth two or three times
daily with a warm 1 per cent solution
of creoline, to be followed after each
washing by the following mixture ap-

plied to the denuded surfaces wtth-j- t
swab of cotton tied on a small stick:
Chlorate of potash, four ounces; tinc-
ture of Iron, four ounces; glycerin,, six
ounces; water, one gallon. Fodder
containing fungus is thought to be a
fruitful cause of the disease.

Poor Digestion In the Horse.
A mare constantly loses flesh. Is hun-

gry all the time, teeth appear all right
and no signs of worms are noticed.
A veterinary surgeon who has seen
many such cases, generally with either
bad teeth or worms, advises as follows
in Rural New Yorker:

First" have mouth examined by a
competent veterinarian. Employ a
man whom you know is up to date to
fix her mouth and then have a 'drug-
gist put up the following: Iron sul-

phate, four ounces; powdered gentian,
six ounces; nux vomica, two ounces;
powdered wormseed, four ounces;
powdered ginger, two ounces; blood-roo- t,

animal a heaping teaspoonful morning
and night with her oats and bran, and
at the end of two weeks give her one-ha- lf

pint of raw linseed oil with one-ha- lf

ounce of turpentine mixed in
thoroughly with the oil.

Worms In Sheep.
The Louisiana experiment station

has been treating stomach and tape
worms sheep and lambs with the
following vermifuge: "Pulverized ros--

In, one part; sublimed sulphur, two
parts; air slaked lime, four parts; com
mon salt, sixteen parts. These materi- -

ais were thoroughly mixed ana piacea
ui a small wooaen dox protected irom
the weather, and to which both ewes
and lambs could have access at all
times." As the sheep did not eat It
well salt put In the feed was substi
tuted. The salt did not prevent the
worms from gathering in the stomach.
but It seemed to promote a better gam.

Warts on Cow's Teats.
Remedies for warts on a cow's

teats are various. Professor Donald
Mcintosh's idea, as given in American
Agriculturist, Is: Tie a strong thread
tightly around the base of each wart
and when it sloughs off apply a little
mtiujnue vi auumony to tne parrs
once to destroy the roots of the wart
Then mix twenty grains-

- tannic acid
with one ounce each of glycerin and
water; apply a little after each milk- -

!ng until the parts are healed. Use a I

'rallk tube to draw off the milk unsH
tured. - j

41rty pen and confined the year round j four ounces. Have this, all xnor-Witho- ut

ely mixed together and give theany pasture or yard for them j

to exercise in, and by the time they are
old enough to be In their prime they
sre ruined by excessive service and
lack of exercise, proper nourishment,

tc. Give him a yard, an acre In ex-

tent if possible, with a good strong
fence around it and away from the
net of the herd, provide him a warm
Sleeping place during the cold and
damp weather and treat him in a
manner that will make him think he is
Of some importance and not salute i

him with a kick or a club every time
you go around him. His disposition
toward you will be to a great extent
what you make it, and you can rest
assured that he will appreciate and
enjoy any kindness and rubbing that
yon do for him and will not forget all
of the injuries and await his chance
to get even with you.

Beef Cattle Breeding. i

A fair amount of flesh adds to a beef
cow's appearance and has a commer-
cial Importance when her calves are
offered for sale, but the best breeders
endeavor to avoid excessive fat. espe-
cially after a cow has had several
calves, when she may become a "shy"
breeder if allowed to become fat 1

The International.
The International Live Stock expos!- - '

tion of l!Xi7 is to be held at Chicago
Jiov. SO to Dec. (, and it is announced
hat the preliminary classification for

the show will soan be distrj&uted. j


